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Letter from the
Executive Director
IN APRIL WE COMPLETED A LAUNDRY LIST OF
SMALLER ITEMS: CONTINUED TO DEVELOP THE
HELPLINE, GAVE FEEDBACK THE DEPARTMENT
OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT ON
SECTION 8, REORDERED THE WEBSITE SIGN-UP
FLOW, UPGRADED THE CORE WEBSITE SERVER
(DISCUSSED AT LENGTH IN THIS EDITION), AND SET
UP MONITORS FOR KEY POLICY PAGES.
The helpline received its first over-the-phone payment in April, and every indication is
that the service is both valued and helpful. Attorneys play a critical role and are needed
at the state-average rate of over $200/hr for court cases. And now with the helpline, we
are able to offer business advice and legal information, with referrals to attorneys for
legal advice, for just $90/hr. Members who are interested in receiving unlimited phone
support (in 45-minute daily blocks) can sign up online at the member home page.
Anyone, including the general public, can contact us to schedule a helpline session at
the hourly rate.
On April 6, HUD attended the City of Worcester’s Health and Housing Block Party on
the Hill. MassLandlords volunteers operated a free window screen repair booth, and
staff gave talks on landlord-tenant rights and responsibilities. Thanks to Jim Brooks,
Director of Housing Development and Healthy Homes for the City, I was invited to
be one of about 30 speakers at a private listening session with HUD’s Matt Ammon.
I spoke about the need to make Section 8 lease-up times as fast as market lease-up
times. Ammon said of Worcester’s event, paraphrasing, “I attend a lot of these neighborhood revitalization celebrations, this is the best such event I’ve ever been to.”
Last month we also reordered our sign-up flow. We now ask new members to
consider four of our long list of services, including basic membership, the helpline,
print newsletter subscription, and property right supporter donations. This new
sign-up flow is performing at least as well as the old. (Statistically speaking, it may be
performing the same, but it looks and feels a lot more professional.)
Finally, we have expanded our monitoring of various key public notice pages,
including bills at the statehouse and at various municipal hearings. If you are interested in reviewing email notices of page changes and alerting staff to scheduled
hearings, please email hello@masslandlords.net with the subject “grassroots watch.”
In May we hope to make one more change to our website sign-up flow: asking for
zip code to present the one most relevant chapter, instead of presenting a long list
of perhaps obscurely named choices. After this improvement, we will return to the
service provider directory and expand on this to build out the first level certification for
MassLandlords members.
We are succeeding in our mission to create better rental housing. Share this newsletter with one person who should know about us. We are on to great things.

MWPOA

Sherri Way, and team
SWCLA

David Foote, and team
NWCLA

Brian Lucier and team
RHABC

Wendy Goodwin and team
MassLandlords’ views and opinions may not
reflect those of partner associations.

Sincerely,
Douglas Quattrochi
Executive Director
MassLandlords, Inc.

With Immense Gratitude to Seven Decades
of Past Volunteers
MASSLANDLORDS IS FUNDED PRIMARILY BY MEMBERSHIP DUES. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT.
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Can Massachusetts Landlords
CHARGE FOR SOLAR?

This article goes in-depth
on the Massachusetts laws
and regulations that impact
how and whether landlords
charge for solar.
Massachusetts is in many ways a leader
when it comes to solar power incentives,
but we have paid little attention to
landlord-tenant solar. The new SMART
program subsidizes solar power and
improves on the old SREC program in one
major way, discussed below. But SMART
still leaves landlords with little to no legal
support for how to charge renters for
solar. Yes, landlords can charge for solar,
but indirectly.
This article goes in-depth on the legal
and regulatory framework under which
Massachusetts landlords can charge for
solar. This article also gives insight on
how to monetize solar in a rental property
specifically, as opposed to most articles
which discuss single families. This article
has not been written in consultation with
an attorney. Always consult an attorney
before taking any action that could affect
your rights or obligations.

Solar panels have the potential to
offset a considerable amount of electrical
usage. Consider, for instance, a typical
three-decker, oriented east-west in a
neighborhood where it is not dwarfed by
neighbors. This building will have enough
roof area to produce roughly 10,000 kW-hr
per year. This will cover: 1.) heating and
cooling of three moderately insulated units
using air source heat pumps; or 2.) three
households’ worth of non-heat electrical
demand, or 3.) two electric vehicles’ worth
of annual mileage.
A landlord who can generate electricity
with solar therefore has several ways to
monetize free sunlight for their renters,
if only the way to charge for solar
can be determined.

cloudy winter days). The landlord’s
rate could be set to repay the investment in the panels.
Direct sale at retail/market rates would
satisfy goals for all parties. Renters would
have access to renewable energy generated
on-site for no more than they’d pay for grid
energy. Landlords would have a way to
recoup their investment in capital-intensive
panels and possibly make money, counting
the value of tax credits. Utilities would still
be able to sell to renters as demand exceeds
local generation.
Unfortunately, at time of writing, this
setup is not allowed, as will be discussed.

A THEORETICALLY IDEAL WAY TO
CHARGE FOR SOLAR

The first restriction comes from landlord-tenant law and regulation. In
Massachusetts, a landlord must provide
unlimited electricity included in the rent
unless the premises are separately metered
and a written rental agreement says that the
renter will pay for their usage (105 CMR 410).
Having separate meters is a best
practice, and many properties have now
been separately metered for years or
decades. So this restriction is straightforward and/or already overcome.
The second restriction derives from an
engineering consideration. Because panels
are of a fixed size and orientation, and
because there is different usage between
households and units, depending on the
particular demands of the renters and the
appliances they are using, it is not possible
to connect “the right amount” of solar to
each renter meter. For this reason, all panels
are usually tied into a single meter (the
owner’s meter or a dedicated solar meter).

In an ideal world, a Massachusetts
landlord would be able to monetize solar
directly. Acting like an alternative supplier,
landlords would sell kilowatt-hours of
electricity to renters at some agreed-upon
market rate. Renters would still connect
to the grid to purchase electricity beyond
what the panels could provide (think

REASONS LANDLORDS
SHOULD WANT SOLAR
MassLandlords has written about the falling
cost of heat pumps per-BTU, the mechanics
of a deep energy retrofit, and potential
for heat pumps and retrofits combined to
replace natural gas as the primary heat
source for New England housing. The
Columbia Gas Explosions and anthropogenic climate change are two more reasons
some owners have left combustion and have
moved toward electricity.
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Ashley Arms in West Springfield is one landlord
who has gone solar successfully using “Method
One,” utilities included. https://www.greatapts.com/
ashley-information

MASSACHUSETTS LANDLORD
RESTRICTIONS ON CHARGING
FOR ELECTRICITY
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The electricity is then redistributed on-paper
in the form of billing credits. This is less
desirable than real-time load balancing, and
brings us to the net metering law.

LANDLORD-TENANT COMPLICATIONS
OF MASSACHUSETTS SCHEDULE Z
The third restriction comes from the
Massachusetts net metering law. On the one
hand, this law is liberating, as it permits
“Host Customers” to pump electricity back
into the grid using “Class I Net Metering
Facilities” under 60 kW in size. Such Host
Customers will be reimbursed by the utility
for their generation. (Larger sizes are also
allowed with different restrictions.)
Under the net metering law, Schedule Z
allows generation from panels behind one
meter to be credited to accounts of other
meters in the same load zone. For instance,
if the panels are all on the owner meter,
an owner can allocate a percentage of the
solar net metering credits to each renter.
Although net metering and Schedule
Z might work well in theory, in practice

landlords will find it disagreeable to administer. Landlords must collect electrical
account numbers from their renters. The
schedule can only be updated twice per
year, which will leave new renters without
solar credit as they wait for the next
update window. Credits will be distributed
according to forecasted supply rather than
actual usage. Credits can only be allocated
as percentages of total generation, not
dollar or energy amounts.
Schedule Z also results in waste.
Consider the following example. Assume
the panels on a building generate enough
electricity to cover the entire building’s
usage, and that Schedule Z is used to
distribute credits equally between all
renter accounts in the building (four units,
25% each). Because of variation between
households, one renter will use consistently
less than their allotment of credits while
another will use more. The renter who
uses less will accumulate credits on their
account until they eventually leave their
apartment and close their account with the
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utility. Then those credits will be lost. The
renter who uses more than their allotment,
meanwhile, will have purchased extra electricity from the grid. The building did, in
aggregate, generate enough solar to cover
everyone in the building. But Schedule Z
did nothing to balance loads between units,
and some credits were wasted.
Schedule Z was designed to be used by
a single owner who owns all beneficiary
meters for the life of the solar panel
system. It would seem, therefore, that the
solution for landlords is to avoid Schedule
Z credit shuffling. Landlords should want
to charge renters for their electricity, in
the way a landlord can charge for water
directly under the water submetering
statute. Unfortunately, this brings us to the
fourth and final restriction.

MASSACHUSETTS PUBLIC UTILITIES
RESTRICTIONS ON LANDLORDS
CHARGING FOR SOLAR
The fourth regulatory restriction requires
we leave landlord-tenant law and water
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submetering and enter the world of
regulated public utilities. MGL Ch 164
Section 2 clearly defines what constitutes
an electric company:
“Section 2. In construing [the] sections
[regulating construction of new powerplants, prices, forecasting, and operations
of electric companies] the terms … ‘’electric
company’’ shall include … all persons,
firms, associations and private corporations
which own or operate works or a distributing plant for the manufacture and sale… of
… electricity, within the commonwealth.”
“Works” are not defined, and therefore,
must be interpreted to include solar
panels and converters. The net metering
law does not permit “Host Customers” to
sell electricity, period. It creates a refund
from the utilities.
There are hopeful sounding exceptions
for “alternative energy property, “on-site
generating facility,” and “competitive
suppliers,” but none of these offer a path
forward. A landlord who wants to sell
electricity to consumers (renters) would
be a public utility and would have to do
everything that National Grid, Eversource,
and other utilities must do to avoid claims
under MGL Chapter 93A, the consumer
protection statute. This is a non-starter.
The “competitive supplier” roadmap is
close to being open to landlords, but it does
require purchasing electricity at wholesale
rates under the guidance or expertise of
someone with two years’ industry experience. Since most landlords do not have
resources for staff or dedicated contract
labor, this is also a non-starter.

SMART CREDITS TO THE
RESCUE, SORT-OF
Unlike with SREC’s, the new SMART
program now allows solar generators to
be connected directly to the grid, without
any need for behind-the-meter usage. In
other words, you don’t need to assign solar
credits or energy to renters at all. You can
sell directly from your roof to the grid, and
treat the solar panel system as an entirely
separate revenue stream.
Selling directly to the grid comes with
a critical offsetting disadvantage: you will
only be paid at wholesale rates. Whereas
Massachusetts retail rates average $0.15/
kW-hr, wholesale rates average $0.03/
kW-hr. This investment wouldn’t return
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at all except for the value of SMART
credits, which are paid out in cash on a
regular basis for 10 years (residential sized
systems) or 20 years (commercial sized,
greater than 25 kW). After the credits are
all paid, you’re left with wholesale rates.
Owners considering a SMART system will
need to pay particular attention to a variety
of additional factors. Credits are awarded
in blocks, and blocks fill depending on
the utility covering your property and the
size of your system (residential < 25 kW or
commercial > 25 kW). Owners also need to
understand the possible value of adders, for
instance, we can be paid more credit for purchasing and installing a storage system, or
using a roof that has no other possible use.
We also need to know about subtractors. We
will get less payment than we might expect
if we cut down trees or install panels on land
that could be used for something better.

SMART IS COMPLICATED
It will be necessary for any landlord looking
to monetize solar on a rental to talk to a
solar expert, someone familiar with both
installation and regulatory considerations.
The SMART program was designed to cater
to investors up to 5 MW, or 500 times larger
than a typical three-decker installation.
Three-decker sized systems remain eligible
and can still benefit, but the complexity of
the regulations now put the process above
our pay grade as landlords.

SUMMARY OF WAYS LANDLORDS
ARE ALLOWED TO CHARGE FOR
SOLAR OR MONETIZE SOLAR
We know from the above analysis that
landlords are not allowed to sell kilowatt-hours directly to renters without
achieving full compliance as an electric
company, a very big lift for even the largest
landlords. So what can a landlord do?
Assuming the landlord has separately
metered each unit and drafted a rental
agreement specifying how electricity is
to be charged, a Massachusetts landlord
can charge for or monetize solar in the
following ways:

METHOD ONE: “ELECTRICAL
INCLUDED”
Include electrical in the rent. Set base rent
higher to account for expected usage. Keep
the meters in your own name. Use Schedule

Z to credit each meter equally. Because you
are keeping the meters in your own name
year after year, there is little risk that credits
will be assigned to a unit and remain unused.
It will all average out over the next 20 years,
or if it doesn’t, you can adjust Schedule Z
for yourself. Monitor each renter meter for
usage. Exceeding “reasonable” usage would
be specified as grounds for termination.
Pros: This method conserves credits and
earns higher base rent. There is no ongoing
administration beyond the initial setup.
Cons: Renters have little incentive to
conserve electricity. The cost of an eviction
means that enforcing the “reasonable
usage” clause would only happen for
egregious abuse of electricity.

METHOD TWO: “UP TO X KW-HR OF
ELECTRICAL INCLUDED”
Use the Method One metering arrangement.
Instead of the rental agreement specifying
unlimited usage, the rental agreement will
permit electricity to be used by each unit up
to a cap, defined in kilowatt-hours per month.
Beyond that amount, the landlord requires
reimbursement from the renter. In this case,
the electric company is the one charging per
the kilowatt-hour. The landlord is not setting
kW-hr prices or acting as an electric company.
The rental agreement would say that failure
to reimburse the owner for electrical overage
would be grounds for termination.
Pros: This method conserves credits and
earns higher base rent. Renters have some
incentive to conserve.
Cons: Renters have little incentive
to conserve electricity below their cap.
Landlords have ongoing administrative
work to collect reimbursements, as they
would with water submetering.

METHOD THREE: “LONG-TERM
RESIDENTS GET A SOLAR BENEFIT”
Use a standard “renters pay” metering
arrangement, with renters starting and
stopping service on their own and putting
accounts in their own names. Have the
rental agreement say that renters will pay
for electricity, can submit their account
number to the landlord, and will receive
solar credits starting in about six months.
As the landlord, you will need to complete
a new Schedule Z, but since the state
requires utilities to take new Schedule Z’s
at most twice per year, it may be up to six
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months before your new renters can be
onboarded. In the meantime, renters will
incur their full electricity bill. Also, you will
make no assurances that the solar credits
will be meaningful. You will just assign
them proportional to each unit and let the
utility company do the work.
Pros: This method encourages longer-term
residents and earns higher base rent.
Cons: Credits will be wasted if any
remain on a renter’s account when they
move out. Credits may be under-assigned
for up to six months after each vacancy,
leaving new renters disappointed.

METHOD FOUR: BYPASS THE RENTERS
Use a standard “renters pay” metering
arrangement and don’t mention solar in
your marketing, as renters will receive
no benefit. Sell electricity directly to
the grid under the SMART standalone
wholesale arrangement.
Pros: This is a separate revenue stream
that can be managed without renter involvement or landlord-tenant implications.

Cons: Wholesale rates are much less
beneficial than retail rates, so the benefit to
you and renters is diluted/nonexistent. This
method is not often used on buildings that
have electricity demand that can be offset
at retail rates.

CONCLUSION: CAN A
MASSACHUSETTS LANDLORD
CHARGE FOR SOLAR?
The answer is yes, but not directly.
Massachusetts landlords have a complex
legal and regulatory framework to navigate
in. And the laws clearly were not developed
with rental housing in mind.
Did we get anything wrong? Send us
your feedback at hello@masslandlords.net,
this article will be updated. ML

LINKS
Falling cost of heat pumps:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
heat-pumps-cheaper
Heat pumps: http://clickmetertracking.com/
heat-pumps-rental-properties
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Deep energy retrofit:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
masslandlords-deep-energy-retrofit
Columbia Gas Explosions:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
columbia-gas-explosions
Two electric vehicles:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
usnews-mpge
105 CMR 410:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
masslandlords-laws-state-sanitary-code
Schedule Z: http://clickmetertracking.com/
eversource-schedule-z
Net metering law:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
net-metering-law
MGL Chapter 164 Section 2:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
malegislature-ch164-s2
SMART: http://clickmetertracking.com/
mass-smart-overview
Twice per year:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
mass-net-metering-guide
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Know Who You Rent To

THE ULTIMATE BACKGROUND REPORT!

MA ARREST RECORDS
plus a complete background
check delivered online 24/7
in one easy-to-read report!

35

$

OPEN ACCESS
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MA Arrest Records
Credit Report with Score
SS# Verification
National Eviction Report
National Criminal Report
Aliases & Address History
Sex-Offender Registry
Terrorist List Check

NO account sign up, NO renewal fees, NO documents
needed, NO office inspection - just register and GO!

• Protect your rentals
• Minimize turnover

• Eliminate evictions
• Reduce liability

Sign up today at www.TenantTracks.com or
call us at 888.610.4710 for local support
from industry professionals.
Real Estate PROs: SAVE 25% OR MORE
PER REPORT, call for details.
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Gov. Baker’s Parking Thoughts:
COPY HARTFORD, SAN FRANCISCO?
By Peter Vickery, Esq., Legislative Affairs Counsel

Massachusetts parking
requirements present an
obstacle to the creation of
new affordable housing.
Should we change the
way we vote to repeal
space minimums?
In February, Governor Charlie Baker filed
H. 3507, titled an “Act to Promote Housing
Choices.” If enacted, the measure would
allow communities to change their zoning
bylaws or codes by simple majority, instead
of two-thirds, on a number of topics. One
of the areas where it would become easier
to change zoning would be parking.
At present, changing a community’s
zoning to reduce the number of parking
spaces that a new development must
provide requires a two-thirds vote of the
town meeting or city council. By doing
away with the two-thirds threshold,
the bill would make it easier for local
governments to grant by special permit
“a diminution in the amount of parking
required for residential or mixed-use
development pursuant to section 9 of
chapter 40A of the general laws.”
The bill would also delete the current
section 9 of chapter 40A (the zoning law)
and replace it with this new version:
“Zoning ordinances or by-laws may
also provide that special permits may
be granted for reduced parking space to
residential unit ratio requirements after
a finding by the special permit granting
authority that the public good would be
served and that the area in which the development is located would not be adversely
affected by such diminution in parking.”

Nationwide, after rising by more than
18% in January, February new-home
construction fell by 8.7%. In the same
period, sales of existing homes increased
by 11.8%, according to the Wall Street
Journal (“Home-builder stocks stage a
comeback,” March 26, 2019). Here in
Massachusetts, one of the impediments to
building new houses is zoning, including
the requirement that developers dedicate
a minimum amount of real estate to
parking spaces. Land set aside for parking
is land you cannot use for housing, which
reduces a project’s overall profitability,
and thereby deters new development.
The Baker administration hopes
that tweaking this feature of the
zoning laws will pave the way for
new-home construction.
In the words of the Massachusetts
Municipal Association (MMA), which
supported the version of the bill that
the Governor filed in the previous
legislative session (as did the Greater
Boston Real Estate Board, the Home
Builders and Remodelers Association
of Massachusetts, the Massachusetts
Association of Realtors, and NAIOP—The
Commercial Real Estate Development
Association): “The Housing Choices bill

would make it easier for communities to
enact local zoning changes to encourage
housing development.”
What does this mean for rental-property owners? In a nutshell, it might just
become easier to provide new apartments buildings.

GOAL #2: LESS CO2

Reducing the parking requirement
may seem like a small step in the right
direction. But has a city ever done away
with them altogether? Yes, namely
Minneapolis; Buffalo, New York;
Hartford, Connecticut; and a city that may
surprise you—San Francisco, California,
a municipality not known for cutting red
tape. And San Diego just joined them.
Admittedly, for the time being the new
provision only applies to some parts of
San Francisco and San Diego, those areas
that are close to public transportation.
But in both places, some councilors
are pushing to take the rule citywide.
If successful, they will be following in
the footsteps of Hartford, Connecticut,
which abolished minimum parking
requirements in 2017.
In Hartford, the impetus came not
only from a housing shortage but also

GOAL #1: MORE HOUSING
What is the express goal of the legislation? To stimulate more housing.
MASSLANDLORDS IS FUNDED PRIMARILY BY MEMBERSHIP DUES. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT.
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from fiscal and environmental worries,
such as foregone tax revenue, vehicle-dependency, water runoff from impervious
surfaces, and the need to make neighborhoods more walkable.
A legacy of the 1950s, minimum-parking requirements encourage planners to
plan around—and residents to rely on—
automobiles. The online magazine Slate
quotes Donald Shoup, author of Parking
and the City, as referring to the requirements as “like a fertility drug for cars.”
Conversely, ditching them tends to
nudge residents away from cars and
toward other forms of transportation, e.g.
buses, bicycles, and feet. With one small
change to its zoning laws, a community
can address the linked policy issues of
housing and climate change.

CONCLUSION
Not so long ago, 15 mayors from Boston
Metro communities, including Boston
Mayor Marty Walsh, joined together
in the Metro Mayors Coalition and

established a task force to encourage
housing construction in order to tackle
what they described as the region’s
housing crisis.
Only two years ago, Mayor Walsh
was one of more than 400 mayors
from across the country (including the
mayors of Beverley, Gloucester, Holyoke,
Medford, Melrose, New Bedford, Newton,
Northampton, Salem, Somerville,
Springfield, and Worcester) who issued
a joint statement condemning President
Trump’s decision to withdraw from the
Paris Climate Agreement declaring,
“We will increase our efforts to cut
greenhouse gas emissions, create a clean
energy economy, and stand for environmental justice.”
If Massachusetts policymakers at the
state and local level are serious about
increasing the supply of housing and
reducing CO2 emissions, surely they
will want to reduce minimum-parking
requirements, and from there move
swiftly to a minimum of zero.

To be discussed in a future article:
whether reducing the threshold from
two-thirds to a majority would satisfy
the public interest better than a total
switch from majority to proportional voting. Thoughts? Find us on
twitter #MAParking. ML

LINKS
H3507: http://clickmetertracking.com/
malegislature-191-h3507
Words of: http://clickmetertracking.com/
mma-housing-bill
Minneapolis: http://clickmetertracking.
com/citylab-minneapolis-zoning
San Francisco: http://clickmetertracking.
com/cbslocal-sanfrancisco-parking
San Diego: http://clickmetertracking.com/
ivn-san-diego-parking
Hartford: http://clickmetertracking.com/
streetsblog-hartford-parking
Quotes: http://clickmetertracking.com/
slate-san-francisco-parking
Joint statement: http://clickmetertracking.
com/climatemayors-paris

LOWER YOUR RATES - NOT YOUR EXPECTATIONS

Our Landlord – Rental Property Insurance policy can include:
• Building Insurance.
• Content Insurance.
• Flood Insurance.
• General Liability Insurance.
• Loss of Rental Income Insurance.
• Additional insurance as well. Call and find out.
• Agent of record for SWCLA members since 1979.

If you own rental property or if you are a landlord, please pay attention to this. Under a standard home
insurance policy EVERYTHING changes once your property is tenant occupied versus owner occupied.

LANDLORD PROPERTY PROTECTION
Call O’Connor & Co. Insurance Agency, Inc. today!

508-943-3333
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PREMIERE LOCKSMITH

WHENEVER YOU
ARE LOCKED OUT OF
YOUR HOME, CAR,
OR BUSINESS,
CALL (774) 432-3706
Commercial Locksmith
Automotive Locksmith
Residential Locksmith

premierelocksmith.com

Invest in Your

BUSINESS
Property Rights

ADVOCACY
WWW.MASSLANDLORDS.NET/PROPERTY
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Rent Control Redux? THE $64,000
QUESTION (AKA THE BOLOGNA STORY)
By Peter Vickery, Esq., Legislative Affairs Counsel

Rent control may be
returning to Massachusetts.
Here we reexamine the
story of Vincent and Laura
Bologna to show how rent
control worked in practice.
This article reviews the story of Vincent
and Laura Bologna, landlords who were
famously bankrupted by Massachusetts
rent control. Massachusetts had rent
control from 1970 to 1994. In 1994, the
voters of Massachusetts voted in favor of
Question 9 and abolished rent control.
Now, a quarter-century later, rent
control could be coming back. At the
start of the current legislative session
Representative David M. Rogers (D:
Cambridge), with the support of eight
co-sponsors, filed a bill that would allow
cities and towns to cap annual rent
increases for rental units to “the annual
change in the Consumer Price Index
for the applicable area in which the
city or town is situated, or five percent,
whichever is less” except for owner-occupied dwellings with three or fewer units.
To understand how rent control worked
in practice—and why the voters got rid
of it—consider the intersection of the
lives of two families: Maria (also known
as Marie) and Krenie Stowe, mother and

Comrade Kaprugina: "There was living space for 13
families in this one house!" Dr. Zhivago: "Yes, yes, this
is a better arrangement, comrades. More just."

adult daughter; and Vincent and Laura
Bologna, husband and wife.

A TALE OF TWO FAMILIES:
BOLOGNA AND STOWE
According to her page on Co-Creator
Radio Network, Krenie Stowe has a
“lifelong commitment to social justice.”
Both Krenie Stowe and her mother,
Marie Frontis Stowe, are physicians
who co-founded the Frontis Project, “a
non-profit charitable corporation that
provides pediatric and adolescent health
care, family planning services, social and
support services and emergency assistance to children and their families.”
Back in 1987, before establishing the
Frontis Project, the Stowes moved to
Cambridge, Massachusetts, because
Krenie Stowe (a Yale graduate) was
taking time out from her medical studies
at Albert Einstein College of Medicine in
New York to obtain a law degree from
Harvard Law School.
That was when the Stowes met the
recently married couple, Vincent and
Laura Bologna, owners of 310 Harvard
Street, Cambridge.
“We were young,” says Laura, describing the decision the newlyweds made
to purchase and restore the abandoned
rooming house, which once upon a
time (as Laura describes it) “had been
beautiful.” In addition to 310 Harvard
Street, the Bolognas bought a house in
Somerville, hoping to pay the mortgage
from rental income.
They obtained the necessary permits
and restored 310 Harvard Street to its
original Victorian-era condition. The
property had a carriage house at the
rear, and that was where the Bolognas
lived so that they could rent out
the main building.
“We rented it to a mother and
daughter,” says Vincent. “They paid six

months’ rent, and then they sued us
for overcharging.”
The mother and daughter were Krenie
and Maria Stowe. Not long after moving
in, the Stowes went to the Cambridge
rent control board and alleged that the
Bolognas’ property was subject to rent
control. The board agreed and ruled
that all eight units in 310 Harvard Street
were rent controlled. Five years later, in
1992, the board changed its mind and
decided that only five of the units were
rent-controlled, and that the three units
occupied by the Stowes were not. But
by then—after living rent-free for almost
five years—the Stowes had moved on
(Krenie Stowe had graduated Harvard
Law School and passed the bar in
Massachusetts and New York), leaving
the Bolognas with a massive bill.

THE BOLOGNA’S $64,000 QUESTION
On top of five years’ worth of foregone
rent, the Bolognas had to pay damages,
including damages from the error they
made handling the security deposit,
an error that triggered the trebledamages-plus-legal-fees provision of
the summary-process statute. From
the Cambridge rent control board, the
Bolognas took their case to the Superior
Court and from there to the Appeals
Court. Interested readers can read the
case here: Stowe v. Bologna, 32 Mass.
App. Ct. 612 (1992).
The Appeals Court affirmed
the judgment in the amount of
$35,991.20 plus $28,019.62 in legal
fees. Representing doctors Maria and
Krenie Stowe was Attorney Mark D.
Stern, one-time counsel for the Tenants
First Coalition.
Damages plus the Stowes’ legal fees
made for a grand total of $64,010.82.
But that was not all. In addition to
paying the Stowes’ lawyers, the Bolognas
had to pay their own counsel until the
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Vincent went on to found Bioprocure,
where Laura is Director of Operations.
As for rent control (the measure that
brought these families into collision some
30 years ago before falling into history) if
Representative David M. Rogers has his
way, it will rise again. ML

LINKS

The building the Bolognas restored. https://goo.gl/maps/Kv3j2qrnFxMFHA5U9

New England Legal Foundation (NELF)
stepped in to help. Unfortunately for
the Bolognas, NELF was unable to
persuade the Supreme Judicial Court to
overturn the decision.
Then they had to pay the Stowes’
lawyers $30,000.00 for the appeal.
It was little consolation that this
figure was $50,000.00 less than those
lawyers had requested.
So Laura and Vincent Bologna were
stuck with not only the $64,000.00 arising
out of the Superior Court case, but an
additional $30,000.00 because they tried,
unsuccessfully, to appeal. As a direct
result, they could not make payments on
their other house in Somerville. They saw
it go into foreclosure, and sought bankruptcy protection.

WAIT, WHAT?
While they were accusing the Bolognas
of overcharging, the Stowes were sub-letting the other rooms in the house and
collecting rent (above the rent-controlled
amount) from their sub-tenants.
“We had to see them every day,” says
Laura, referring to the Stowes and the
sub-tenants, all of whom lived in the
Bologna’s painstakingly restored home
while the Bolognas themselves stayed in
the carriage house.
This point does not appear in the
news reports of the lawsuit, so it bears
repeating: For approximately five

years, the tenants received rent; the
landlords did not.
The Cambridge rent control board
seemed to have no qualms about this
situation. It brings to mind the scene
from the film Doctor Zhivago, in which
the commissars seize the doctor’s family
home in the name of social justice, assign
most of it to whoever they deem suitable,
and confine the Zhivagos (i.e. the homeowners) to one room upstairs.

BOLOGNA STORY EPILOGUE
Regarding Dr. Maria F. Stowe, there is
little public information available online.
Her daughter, Dr. Krenie Stowe, left the
Frontis Project in 2004 to start Health
Education, Advocacy & Literacy, and
in 2006 published A Doctor’s Story: A
Personal Journey and a Call for Reform,
available used in paperback from
$15.98 on Amazon.
She is still a member of the New
York state bar, a former member of
the Massachusetts bar, and a licensed
physician in Massachusetts, all with
no record of discipline. Dr. Stowe is
currently listed as a pediatrician at the
Greater Lawrence Family Health Center
in Lawrence, Massachusetts.
Laura and Vincent Bologna sold
310 Harvard Street and got out of the
rental-property business altogether. In
1994, Laura volunteered for the Question
9 campaign and was glad to see it pass.

Voted: http://clickmetertracking.com/
state-ma-us-ballots-1994
Rent control:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
rent-control
Adult: http://clickmetertracking.com/
chron-krenie-stowe
Krenie Stowe:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
co-creatornetwork-krenie-stowe
Frontis Project:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
iaed-frontis
Stowe v. Bologna, 32 Mass. App. Ct. 612
(1992): http://clickmetertracking.com/
masscases-32-massapp-612
Mark D. Stern:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
mark-stern
Stepped in: http://clickmetertracking.com/
masscases-415mass20
$30,000: http://clickmetertracking.com/
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Scene: http://clickmetertracking.com/
youtube-Zhivago
A Doctor’s Story: A Personal
Journey and a Call For Reform:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
google-doctor-story
$15.98: http://clickmetertracking.com/
amazon-doctors-story
New York state bar:
http://clickmetertracking.com/
courts-ny-us-krenie-stowe
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http://clickmetertracking.com/
ehs-ma-us-stowe
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http://clickmetertracking.com/
bioprocure-team
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Maximize Their Free Cash Flows
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MASSLANDLORDS.NET SITE UPGRADED
FROM SITE5 TO AWS, 35% Faster

New server lays foundation
for market certification
coming in 2019, saves cost,
reduces latency.
On April 16, the MassLandlords.net
website was transferred from Site5 cloud
hosting to Amazon Web Services (AWS).
Site5 was the second and longest-running
host MassLandlords employed, offering
services from April 2014 to April 2019.
Several factors drove the migration.
First and foremost, MassLandlords.
net will start to offer market certifications

to owners and managers of residential
rental real estate in 2019. Our site already
receives over 100,000 unique visitors
annually. Although Site5 was able to meet
our needs for many years, we will need
a scalable framework to accommodate
additional traffic going forward. Amazon
Web Services provides this.
The second reason for migration was
related to direct costs. Site5 hosted VPS
required little technical sophistication
and little ongoing cash outlay, but
didn’t offer fast servers for the money,
compared with Amazon Web Services.
Our monthly recurring server cost has

decreased in this transition, and we have
accepted some increased staff cost in
exchange. Based on long experience with
Amazon Web Services for other aspects
of MassLandlords operations, we expect
staff costs to be minimal.
The third reason to leave Site5 was
related to indirect costs. For instance,
Site5 doesn’t permit use of automated
SSL certificates like Let’s Encrypt, which
are free and equally secure. Also, Site5
botched a server migration in May 2016,
during which three days of production
data were lost. Finally, Site5’s email
servers are shared, and the reputation of
any bad sender diminishes the reputation
of MassLandlords.net email addresses
by association.
MassLandlords.net visitors will notice
a performance increase on all pages
except our service provider directory.
The directory is faster like the rest of
the site, except it’s starting from a slow
baseline, so it will still be perceived as
“slow to load.”
The new AWS foundation will enable us
to migrate emails off of Site5 (where they
remain for the time being). We will also
be able to leverage Amazon’s impressive
array of add-on services, including eliminating site downtime, mirroring worldwide for our remote team members, and
using disk-level encryption.
It is hoped that the new server may also
be used to host interactive policy discussions using a platform like pol.is or other.
Please join us in congratulating Jessica
Thrower, MassLandlords’ Full Stack
Developer, on this successful migration.
MassLandlords will continue to employ
technically sophisticated methods to
further our mission to create better rental
housing in Massachusetts. ML

LINKS
Service provider directory:
https://MassLandlords.net/directory
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The MerGo Experience
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CAMBRIDGE STREET REALTY V STEWART
HITS 30 MONTHS and Counting

Cambridge Street Realty v Stewart decides
on defective notices, showcases yearslong court process.
The eviction case of Cambridge Street Realty, LLC v Stewart
has been dragging on since August 2016. In December,
the case reached the Supreme Judicial Court and was
remanded for a retrial.
At that time, MassLandlords gave a guarded welcome to a
decision from the SJC. The high court held that a mistake in
the landlord’s notice to quit did not mean that the court lacked
jurisdiction to hear the case at all, as was being argued by the
tenant. This would have erased the entire eviction. But the SJC
did affirm that the defective notice was a procedural matter that
the tenant could use to show notice was not valid.
“We are glad that minor mistakes in a notice to quit will
not stop a case from even starting,” said Douglas Quattrochi,
Executive Director. “Landlords need to take care in making sure
that their notices to quit are clear, and that’s a fair rule.”
But Quattrochi points out the time involved.
“This case started in August 2016, getting close to three years
ago, for non-payment of rent. When the SJC decision was
handed down in December 21, 2018, the SJC didn’t even end it,
they ordered a new trial in a lower court.”
As of April 16, 2019, the new trial was ongoing. This particular landlord-tenant breakdown has now been filed over three
separate cases. Anyone reviewing court records would not see
the full extent of this trial without reading dockets and linking
the files together. Massachusetts evictions are not short. In the
case of Cambridge Street Realty v Stewart (16H84SP004249),

evictions can be as long as a postgraduate education. Let’s hope
for the sake of both landlord and tenant that this eviction is not
also as costly.
A version of this story was originally submitted to the Boston
Globe in December, 2018. The Boston Globe declined to publish
it at that time. ML

LINKS
Eviction: http://clickmetertracking.com/eviction-massachusetts

The building in Dorchester experiencing a two-year eviction, and counting.

ARTICLE YOU MAY HAVE MISSED

Oregon Rent Control now
Statewide: Full
Oregon’s Senate Bill 608 established rent control and just cause eviction on
February 28, 2019 effective immediately. The law caps rent increases to CPI
plus 7% per year, increases the notice period for some tenancies to 90 days,
and establishes a list of permissible causes for termination. This article gives
a full analysis of Oregon rent control from a Massachusetts perspective. ML
The full article can be found at: MassLandlords.net/blog
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MassLandlords Thanks Our Property Rights Supporters
Property Rights Supporters make monthly contributions
earmarked for policy advocacy.

WORKING TOGETHER CIRCLE

WORKING TOGETHER CLUB

Up to $10 AAMD MGT. Alec Bewsee. Alex Narinsky. AWR
& GWR LLC. Broggi R.E. & Property Mgmt Inc. Catherine
Jurczyk. CC&L Properties, LLC. Dana Fogg. Darlene Musto.
Dominick Jones. Eastfield Family Trust. Glenn Phillips. JD
Powers Property Management LLC. Kee 55, Inc. Agency Account
C/O Ercolini. Law Office of Joseph Miele. Margaret Forde.
Mary Norcross. Doug Quattrochi. Michael Travaglini. Pepi
Realty Company. QPM Services. Real Property Management
Associates. Realty Trust. Rob Barrientos. Scott Cossette. Stuart
Warner. Topaz Realty Trust. Vitaly Kmelnitsky. Charles Gendron.
Jessica Alperin. Heidi Shey. Lucille Fink. Joann Strub. Kathryn
Rivet. Alexandra Schoolcraft. WestMass Apartments LLC.
John Siri Homes. Hanock Holdings LLC. Mary Palazzo. Olivier
Delaporte. MassBay Group.

$20.25 to $49 Bob Finch. CHELSEACORPLLC. Dorel Realty
LLC. GMC Property Management LLC. Jill Monahan. Premier
Choice Realty. The Claremont Living LLC. Olson Apartments.
E.R. General Improvement & Property Management. 16 Hooper
Street Realty Trust. Liz O’Connor. Shamrock Management.

One-time and bespoke donations sincerely appreciated,
too numerous to list here. To join, complete a pink
sheet at any MassLandlords event or sign up online at
MassLandlords.net/property. ML

OWNERS COOPERATIVE
$100 and Up Rich Merlino. William Reusch. Gray Investment
Properties/Allyson Gray Trust. Laurian Banciulescu.

OWNERS CLUB
$50 to $99 Harbor View Realty Trust. Stony Hill Real Estate
Services. Arrow Properties, Inc. Spring Park Properties Inc.
Foxworth Properties, LLC. Jim O'Brien. Michael Goodman.
Slope Properties LLC. Michael Totman. Ted Poppitz. Ross W.
Hackerson. Regan Management, LLC.

LEGAL STANDING

HOME DEPOT
SAVINGS

VIDEOS, ANALYSIS,
& SPREADSHEETS

HOME BASE
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TENANT RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL
Seeks to Redefine Ownership
Bills have been filed to
prevent landlords from
selling rental property to
anyone but the renters. We
review this so-called right
of first refusal or opportunity to purchase.
A tenant’s right of first refusal or “opportunity to purchase” has been proposed for
Massachusetts by Rep Cullinane (H.1260)
and Rep Provost (H.1315), among others.
Tenant right of first refusal would give
renters first chance to purchase the
property in which they reside, should it
come up for sale. By giving renters the
right of first refusal, owners necessarily
have less freedom to dispose of their
property as they see fit.

WHAT TENANT RIGHT OF FIRST
REFUSAL ADVOCATES SAY
Suppose an owner wants to sell their
building. It could be because they are
retiring and want to cash out. Or it could
be that they can’t operate or maintain
the building and need someone more
established to take it over. Whatever the
reason, there is a good chance that the
seller or the new owner will find it best
to transact the building empty. Gut renovations, condo conversions, and renter
screening can’t take place with existing
tenancies in place.
In the absence of a functioning
housing market, the renters of this
building, especially elderly and low-income families, stand a risk of being
displaced far from that neighborhood
or community the moment the building
is put on the market. A right of first
refusal as currently envisioned would
ensure that either these renters or
a non-profit of their choosing could
become the owner of the property ahead

of any private investor. Presumably
then the current renters would continue
to inhabit the premises at the current
rents, avoid displacement, and have
stability for life.
Advocates for a Massachusetts tenant
opportunity to purchase or tenant right
of first refusal most commonly say that
rents are high and unaffordable. Some
blame corporate and landlord greed for
this. They say rents would remain low
especially for low income and elderly
households if only the renters themselves
could own and maintain a building.

WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT TENANT
RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL
Fortunately for policymakers, we don’t
have to guess at the effect a right of
first refusal or tenant opportunity to
purchase will have in Massachusetts.
We can look to Washington, DC, where
they have had a tenant opportunity to
purchase for many years. In DC, they
call this the Tenant Opportunity to
Purchase Act (TOPA).

TENANT RIGHT OF FIRST
REFUSAL DOES NOT
PREVENT DISPLACEMENT
In late 2017, the I-Team
investigated whether renters were
staying in the apartments for which they
had an opportunity to purchase right of
first refusal. In fact, they routinely sold
this right to the owner and moved out.
One attorney, Andrew McGuire, has
based his entire practice around TOPAchasing. He estimates the market in such
shake-downs is $100 million annually.

TENANT RIGHT OF FIRST
REFUSAL DOES NOT
PROTECT LEASEHOLDERS
Despite the 7,000-word length of the
Washington, DC, tenant opportunity to

purchase act, it does not define what constitutes a renter. This means live-in nurses,
roommates, and many others have legal
authority to demand such payment and
then are free to take the money and leave,
as they would have left anyway. There is no
workout to this in Massachusetts, as live-in
nurses, roommates and other renter guests
have full renter rights.

WASHINGTON DC’S TENANT
OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE
ACT IS FAILING, WAS PARTIALLY
REPEALED IN 2018
Colin Johnson of the DC Realtors
Association told the I-Team investigating
TOPA that he had seen payouts to renters
as large as $50,000 to $100,000 for single
family homes, which are in higher demand
than multifamily housing. Since renters
were choosing to accept displacement in
exchange for the cash payout, Washington
DC repealed TOPA as it applies to
single family homes.

ELDERLY AND LOW-INCOME
RENTERS ARE LESS ABLE TO
MAINTAIN THEIR PROPERTY
THAN A LANDLORD
Maintaining a building requires 24/7
responsiveness, difficult work, and access
to a lot of capital. Elderly renters and
low-income renters, even when banded
together, simply do not have the resources
to maintain an aged building. We discuss
this issue at length in our article, Tenant
Right of First Refusal: An Essay on the
Merits and Shortcomings as Public Policy.

NONPROFIT OWNERS
PROVIDE LESS SUPPORT
TO THE COMMUNITY THAN
FOR-PROFIT OWNERS
Nonprofits have a veneer of moral
authority because they lack shareholders,
but in fact nonprofits are equally human
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MassLandlords ran an ad campaign on Facebook for donations to
oppose Right of First Refusal. Readers interested in donating can
do so at MassLandlords.net/property.

and subject to system failures, and unlike
for-profits, they pay no real estate tax
to make up for their failings. Moving
multifamily housing into nonprofit hands
will require the tax base to be spread onto
fewer and fewer households, including
single family owners.

TENANT RIGHT OF FIRST
REFUSAL TALKING POINTS
As a public policy, we believe the tenant
right of first refusal or opportunity to
purchase has several flaws:
1. It delays the sale of multifamilies and further hampers the
rental housing market
2. It fails to prevent displacement
3. It is a form of legalized extortion
4. It reduces the tax base

FLAW 1: TENANT RIGHT OF FIRST
REFUSAL HAMPERS THE ALREADY
CONSTRAINED MARKET
The Right of First Refusal being discussed
in Massachusetts provides up to six
months for renters to get financing to
purchase after a private landlord has made
an offer. During this time, nothing can
happen to the building. The bills recognize
the difficulty of renters forming a tenant’s
union and getting financing. They fail
to recognize the fact that investors and
would-be landlords simply won’t shop for
multifamilies in communities with a right

24

of first refusal. No one is
willing to conduct all the
due diligence required,
make an offer, and then
wait six months to see
whether the renters best it.
According to
the 2016 Senate Special
Commission on Housing,
we need hundreds of
thousands of new homes
to restore our housing
market to efficiency and
accessibility. A right of
first refusal as currently
envisioned will drive
the market in exactly
the opposite direction,
preventing the infusion
of new capital into
our housing stock.

have no choice in whom they will sell to.
Owners cannot sell their property into
an LLC they own, cannot sell to their
irrevocable trust, and cannot sell to
their children unless they first secure the
right of first refusal to themselves.
In the Washington DC scenario, securing
the right of first refusal means cleanly
purchasing the right for up to $100,000 per
renter or whatever the going rate may be at
that time. In the Massachusetts proposal,
securing the right would require creating a
nonprofit and inducing the renters to assign
their right to your nonprofit as opposed to
any other. This still likely requires payment,
plus creation of a nonprofit and all the legal
compliance that entails.
By preventing disposition of property
until a third party has been paid, right of
first refusal retroactively eliminates rights
of ownership pending payment. It is
therefore a form of legalized extortion.

FLAW 2: TENANT RIGHT OF FIRST
REFUSAL FAILS TO PREVENT
DISPLACEMENT

FLAW 4: RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL
REDUCES THE TAX BASE

As we have seen in the Washington, DC
Tenant Opportunity to Purchase Act,
renters can sell their right to anyone
and reap a windfall reward. Some
Massachusetts versions of the bill eliminate
the windfall payout but fail to constrain the
successor owner to keeping the renters in
place. A nonprofit or a renters union that
purchases a property is under no obligation
to continue renting to the renters who originally assigned their right to the successor.
Nonprofits routinely have to make
difficult funding decisions to fulfill their
mission. If push comes to shove, they will
readily evict a renter for nonpayment,
clear out housing to make needed structural repairs, or terminate a tenancy to
enforce federal law and avoid jeopardizing their federal funding (think marijuana
usage permissible under MA state law but
illegal federally). There is nothing in the
bill that actually grants protection from
displacement, it’s only possible that it
might work out that way.

For-profit landlords pay real estate tax,
often at rates much higher than single
family owners. Nonprofit owners do
not pay real estate tax and cannot be
compelled to make payment in lieu of
taxes (PILOT). Few do make their full
PILOT’s. Right of first refusal specifically
disallows renters from assigning their right
to a for-profit, which is to say, guarantees
that after the sale is complete, the tax base
will be spread across fewer properties.
If right of first refusal were to achieve
its aim entirely, such that no multifamily
housing remained in for-profit hands, all
of the real estate tax for the community
would be paid for entirely by single family
owners and non-real estate businesses.
Tenant opportunity to purchase or right
of first refusal would strike at the heart
of what it means to own a building. It is
contrary to the public interest at large
and must not be permitted to pass
into law. Learn more at
MassLandlords.net/policy. ML

FLAW 3: TENANT RIGHT OF FIRST
REFUSAL IS LEGALIZED EXTORTION
The definition of ownership is the right to
use and dispose of property as one sees
fit. Under right of first refusal, owners
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FOOD
Dinner by Zucchini’s

BERKSHIRE COUNT Y

Pittsfield: Berkshire
County Sheriff on
Housing Court

TUE
05/21

The Berkshire County Sheriff’s
Department will be discussing Housing
Court, eviction, and notices.

PRICING
Membership not required! General
public can come free for your first time.
• No dinner: just show up
• Dinner, typically around $22, text Rick
at 413-822-8852, call 413-822-8252, or
email RHABC99@gmail.com
This event is operated by volunteers.

Pittsfield: No June
Meeting

Part I: Solar Financial Overview,
Incentives, and Cashflow Options
This part of the presentation will be
given by Frank Urro of NRGTree.
NRGTree is not a solar installer, they are
a solar quoting company focusing on the
financial aspect of solar and referrals to
installers. They wanted us to know that
no house is too small to diversify income
streams to include some solar.
Part II: Monetizing Solar in Rentals
This part of the presentation is
MassLandlords repertoire and will be
given by MassLandlords staff.

After May, our next event will be held
Tuesday September 17th from 6:00p to
9:00p at Zucchini’s Restaurant in
Pittsfield. Join us in May, we’ll be having
the Berkshire County Sheriff discuss
Housing Court as our Berkshire
County season finale!
NRGTree, Frank Urro presenting
BOSTON, CAMBRIDGE, SOMERVILLE
Our Events are Held at Zucchini’s
Restaurant in Pittsfield

TUESDAY, MAY 21ST
BERKSHIRE COUNTY MEETING
AGENDA
6:00pm Networking
Networking draws from
Great Barrington, Lee, Lenox,
Stockbridge, Pittsfield,
Lanesborough, Cheshire, New
Ashford, Adams, North Adams,
Clarksburg, Williamstown,
Florida, Savoy, Hancock,
Dalton, Windsor, Hinsdale, Peru,
Richmond, Washington, West
Stockbridge, Becket, Tyringham,
Alford, Otis, Monterey,
Sandisfield, New Marlborough,
Sheffield, Egremont, and
Mount Washington.
6:30pm Dinner, reservation required
7:00pm Speaker
LOCATION
Zucchini’s Restaurant (lower level)
1331 North Street
Pittsfield, MA 01201
PARKING
There is ample free parking
behind the restaurant
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Cambridge: Cashflow Positive Solar
for Landlords

TUE
05/21

Solar offers an opportunity to increase
cash flow on existing buildings without
additional units or rent-raises. But what
does a clear-headed analysis show? Can
solar be cashflow positive? How can it
pay if renters get all the
electrical savings?
Thanks to the new SMART solar
credit program, which replaces SREC
auctions, solar panel systems can now be
used to generate cashflow directly. And
for landlords interested in revising their
utility arrangements with renters, such
systems can be monetized at market
utility rates without assuming the
liability of «utilities included.»
SMART credit blocks are closing
depending on the size of your intended
system and location. This presentation
will have relevance for Eversource and
National Grid customers in Medford,
Malden, Everett, Chelsea, Somerville,
Cambridge, Arlington, Boston, and
many other places. (Belmont owners
and others with a local municipal
electric utility are regrettably not always
included, check with our speaker before
purchasing a ticket.)

Solar isn’t just for Single Families

Click here to purchase tickets for
this event
Have you seen our Leave Stuff,
Take Stuff Table?
Market your business, pick up
handouts, give away an old doorknob.
Everything goes on our first-come,
first-served display table at all our
events. Please bring business cards,
brochures, coupons. And feel free to
pick up your own uncollected marketing
materials at the end. Everything not
claimed end-of-night may be chucked.
“No Sales Pitch” Guarantee
MassLandlords offers attendees of
directly managed events a “No Sales
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Pitch” guarantee. If a guest speaker
offers services, their presentation will
not discuss pricing, promotions, or
reasons why you should hire them.
We do not permit speakers to pay for
or sponsor events. Guest speakers are
chosen for their expertise and willingness to present helpful educational
content. Your purchase of an event ticket
sustains our nonprofit model.

PARKING
Just $10 at Pilgrim Parking, enter after
4pm, a two-minute walk from One
Broadway, click here for details. Be
careful, some garages are $30. Accessible
by T (red line Kendall Square) and
highway. For additional parking options
see CIC Directions.

TUESDAY, MAY 21ST

Networking draws from
Cambridge, Boston,
Somerville, Arlington, Belmont,
Watertown, and Malden.

Member Minutes – Any
member can have the mic for
60 seconds (introduce yourself,
ask a question, share words
of wisdom, etc.)
7:00pm Solar presentations
and discussion
8:30pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close
LOCATION
Cambridge Innovation Center
1 Broadway (5th Floor)
Cambridge, MA 02142
ID required Upon entering One
Broadway, you will need to check in with
the lobby security. You’ll just need to
show your ID and let them know you’re
going to the MassLandlords event in the
5th floor Venture Cafe.
ACCESSING FROM THE T
• Exit the Kendall T stop on Main St.
• Cross to the northeast side of Main
St. with the Marriott and Chipotle
and walk down the street away from
Cambridge towards the Longfellow
Bridge to Boston.
• Cross through the plaza with the
five-foot high metal globe; One
Broadway is the building undergoing
construction across the next street.
• Cross over Broadway to arrive
at One Broadway.

This event is operated by
MassLandlords staff. Check in with your
MassLandlords ID card.
This is part of the Boston/Cambridge
rental real estate networking and
training series.

Cambridge:
Networking and
Training Event

TUE
06/18

Our June meeting will be held Tuesday,
June 18, at One Broadway, Kendall
Square, from 5:30pm to 8:30pm. We are
working with members to select a topic.
Suggestions always welcome at
hello@masslandlords.net. Check
MassLandlords.net/events for updates.

CAMBRIDGE MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in and Networking

6:00pm Buffet Dinner
6:40pm Executive Director Doug
Quattrochi with the
MassLandlords Business Update

May 2019

FOOD
Buffet, incl. salad and rolls
Water, sodas
Cookies
*Dietary restrictions: purchase
an early-bird ticket and email
hello@masslandlords.net, we will
accommodate you.
PRICING
Open to the public. Membership
is not required!
Door:
Public: $24
Members: $19
Early-bird, reserve seven
days prior by 12pm:
Public: $22
Members: $14
Nametags are printed for early-bird
public, early-bird member, and premium
members only.
Extra Credit
• First time attendees: Join as a
member before leaving the event,
your public ticket will be credited
toward membership.
• Members: Bring a first-time attendee
who joins at the event, your membership will be extended by one month
free. No limit.

CENTRAL WORCESTER COUNT Y

Worcester:
Housing Court
Clerk Magistrate
Nick Moudios with
Housing Specialist

WED
05/08

Learn how Housing Court works before
you start an eviction. Clerk Magistrate
Nick Moudios will be imparting words of
wisdom that, if taken to heart, will make
both your life and his better should you
end up in court. If a future case were to
go badly you would have no one to blame
but yourself for missing this event.
The Clerk Magistrate will be bringing one
of the housing court team from the Central
Division of the Housing Court, Assistant
Chief Housing Specialist Joe LePore.
Housing Specialists help you mediate
your agreement for binding judgment. We
will be asking about trials, mediation,
the court services center, and limited
assistance representation. There’s a lot to
Housing Court, and a lot of options to help
you protect your rights of ownership.

Click here to purchase tickets for
this event

Central Division Housing Court Clerk Magistrate
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Have you seen our Leave Stuff,
Take Stuff Table?
Market your business, pick up
handouts, give away an old doorknob.
Everything goes on our first-come,
first-served display table at all our
events. Please bring business cards,
brochures, coupons. And feel free to
pick up your own uncollected marketing
materials at the end. Everything not
claimed end-of-event may be chucked.
“No Sales Pitch” Guarantee
MassLandlords offers attendees of
directly managed events a “No Sales
Pitch” guarantee. If a guest speaker
offers services, their presentation will not
discuss pricing, promotions, or reasons
why you should hire them. We do not
permit speakers to pay for or sponsor
events. Guest speakers are chosen for
their expertise and willingness to present
helpful educational content. Your
purchase of an event ticket sustains our
nonprofit model.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8TH
MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in/Networking
Networking draws from
Worcester, Shrewsbury, Millbury,
Auburn, Leicester, Paxton,
Holden, West Boylston, Boylston,
Grafton, Upton, Northbridge,
Sutton, Oxford, Charlton,
Spencer, Oakham, Rutland,
Princeton, Clinton, and Sterling.
6:15pm Buffet Dinner by
The Vintage Grille
6:40pm MassLandlords Business Update
and Member Minutes
Member Minutes – Any
member can have the mic for
60 seconds (introduce yourself,
ask a question, share words
of wisdom, etc.)
7:00pm Rich Merlino
Meeting Introduction
7:05pm Housing Court Team
8:20pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close
LOCATION
Worcester Technical High School
1 Skyline Dr
Worcester, MA 01603
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PARKING
There is ample free parking in the first
lot you see, in the covered garage to
your left, on top of the garage (entrance
further down road), and around the
back of the school
FOOD
Cheese and crackers, sodas,
water, coffee, decaf
Hot buffet dinner, incl. salad, rolls
Cookies, brownies, and/or blondies
*Dietary restrictions: purchase
an early-bird ticket and email
hello@masslandlords.net, we will
accommodate you.

and greatly admired home for many. He
has come up with some surprising and
effective new approaches to management and buildings. From security to
electric stoves, we’ll learn how it’s really
done. There will be no “before” pictures,
we’ll be focused on what works now.
Mike has been written about at least
twice in the Worcester Telegram and
Gazette, is a MassLandlords Statewide Board Member Emeritus, and
has contributed immeasurably to the
cause of creating better rental housing
in Massachusetts.
Part II: Are We In a Bubble?
We have finally corralled the speakers
we need to have this discussion. With
building prices what they are, who can
make money on a new acquisition? No
one can predict the future, but we can
speculate and we can build defenses,
in some ways. And we can prepare to
buy, in other ways. Or we can ignore the
naysayers and just keep buying. We’ll
have a good discussion.

PRICING
Open to the public. Membership
is not required!
Door:
Public: $24
Members: $19
Early-bird, reserve seven
days prior by 12pm:
Public: $22
Members: $14

This part of the presentation will be
given by a panel TBA.

Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register
Extra Credit
• First time attendees: Join as a
member before leaving the event,
your public ticket will be credited
toward membership.
• Members: Bring a first-time attendee
who joins at the event, your membership will be extended by one month
free. No limit.
This event is operated by
MassLandlords staff. Check in with your
MassLandlords ID card.

The Albion, Restored (Google Maps)

This is part of the Worcester rental real
estate networking and training series.

Worcester: Albion
Show-and-Tell,
Bubble Panel

WED
06/12

Part I: The Albion Restored
We’re sending a photographer to meet
Mike O’Rourke and create a PowerPoint
show-and-tell. Mike restored an
infamous downtown Worcester rooming
house called “The Albion” from a state
of neglect to a well-run, well respected,

Zillow home value index
(https://www.zillow.com/ma/home-values/)

Have you seen our Leave Stuff,
Take Stuff Table?
Market your business, pick up
handouts, give away an old doorknob.
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Everything goes on our first-come,
first-served display table at all our
events. Please bring business cards,
brochures, coupons. And feel free to
pick up your own uncollected marketing
materials at the end. Everything not
claimed end-of-event may be chucked.
“No Sales Pitch” Guarantee
MassLandlords offers attendees of
directly managed events a “No Sales
Pitch” guarantee. If a guest speaker
offers services, their presentation will not
discuss pricing, promotions, or reasons
why you should hire them. We do not
permit speakers to pay for or sponsor
events. Guest speakers are chosen for their
expertise and willingness to present helpful
educational content. Your purchase of an
event ticket sustains our nonprofit model.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12TH
MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in/Networking
Networking draws from
Worcester, Shrewsbury,
Millbury, Auburn, Leicester,
Paxton, Holden, West
Boylston, Boylston, Grafton,
Upton, Northbridge, Sutton,
Oxford, Charlton, Spencer,
Oakham, Rutland, Princeton,
Clinton, and Sterling.
6:15pm Buffet Dinner by
The Vintage Grille
6:40pm MassLandlords Business Update
and Member Minutes
Member Minutes – Any
member can have the mic for
60 seconds (introduce yourself,
ask a question, share words
of wisdom, etc.)
7:00pm Rich Merlino
Meeting Introduction
7:05pm The Albion
7:40pm Bubble?
9:00pm Doors close
LOCATION
Worcester Technical High School
1 Skyline Dr
Worcester, MA 01603
PARKING
There is ample free parking in the first
lot you see, in the covered garage to

your left, on top of the garage (entrance
further down road), and around the
back of the school
FOOD
Cheese and crackers, sodas,
water, coffee, decaf
Hot buffet dinner, incl. salad, rolls
Cookies, brownies, and/or blondies

an RRP fine: $37,500; for telling a family
with children your unit is not deleaded:
$50,000. But on the other hand, having
lead certificates will allow you to charge
increased rent, with lower risk, and
obtain higher resale value (an average
of $10,000/unit).
Our Deleading Overview will cover:
• Medical/economic/social reasons why
lead is a problem for society
• The reasons why landlords are looked
at as the biggest lead exposure
• MA laws and regulations that
establish liability, interim control, and
full compliance
• Federal RRP laws requiring similar
care during renovations
• How owners and contractors can
undergo training to do some of these
things themselves
• Where to see who’s licensed to inspect,
delead, and renovate

*Dietary restrictions: purchase
an early-bird ticket and email
hello@masslandlords.net, we will
accommodate you.
PRICING
Open to the public. Membership
is not required!
Door:
Public: $24
Members: $19
Early-bird, reserve seven
days prior by 12pm:
Public: $22
Members: $14
Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register
Extra Credit
• First time attendees: Join as a
member before leaving the event,
your public ticket will be credited
toward membership.
• Members: Bring a first-time attendee
who joins at the event, your membership will be extended by one month
free. No limit.
This event is operated by
MassLandlords staff. Check in with your
MassLandlords ID card.
This is part of the Worcester rental real
estate networking and training series.
CHARLES RIVER (GREATER WALTHAM)

Newton: Lead Paint:
Avoid Huge Fines
and Thrive with
Lead-Free Properties

May 2019

WED
05/01

If you plan to renovate, or if you don’t
have deleading certificates for all your
units, you need to attend this presentation. Both lead-safe
renovation and deleading are required
(few exceptions apply). Price for getting

This part of the presentation will be given
by John Risk of JHR Environmental,
a veteran MassLandlords speaker and
highly rated service provider.

John Risko of JHR Environmental will be Speaking

Have you seen our Charles River
volunteer website? Market data
available on rent levels for Waltham and
surrounding areas. We encourage you to
also take the poll on your current views
of the rental market. Use the “Contact
Us” form to request a login at crrha.org
Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
“No Sales Pitch” Guarantee
MassLandlords offers attendees of
directly managed events a “No Sales
Pitch” guarantee. If a guest speaker
offers services, their presentation will
not discuss pricing, promotions, or
reasons why you should hire them.
We do not permit speakers to pay for
or sponsor events. Guest speakers
are chosen for their expertise and
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willingness to present helpful educational content. Your purchase of an event
ticket sustains our nonprofit model.

Newton: Last Charles
River Event of the
Season: Asset
Protection and Estate
Planning, LLC’s,
Inc’s, and Trusts

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1ST
CHARLES RIVER MEETING
AGENDA
6:00pm Sign-in/Networking
Networking draws from
Waltham, Newton, Weston,
Watertown, Wellesley, Wellesley
Hills, Lincoln, Dover, Arlington,
Belmont, and the western ends
of Cambridge and Boston.
6:10pm Pizza and sodas provided
6:40pm Executive Director Doug
Quattrochi with the
MassLandlords Business Update
Member Minutes – Any member
can have the mic for 60 seconds
(introduce yourself, ask a question,
share words of wisdom, etc.)
7:00pm Deleading Overview
8:20pm Networking and small
group discussion
9:00pm Doors Close
LOCATION
Charles River Properties
382 Watertown St
Newton, MA 02458
PARKING
• Lots of street parking available
at this hour.
• Public parking lot behind Village Bank
near corner of Adams and Watertown
Streets (<0.1 miles).
• Public parking lot at Bridge St and
Linwood Ave (0.2 miles).

FOOD
Pizza
Soda, Water
Please feel free to bring a dinner that
meets your dietary goals/restrictions
PRICING
Open to the public. Membership is not
required! Seating is limited to 25. If
tickets are active, seats are available.
This location credit card and check only.
Public: $15.00
Members: $10.00
Click here to purchase tickets for
this event
This event is operated by staff and
volunteers together.
This is part of the Greater Waltham
rental real estate networking and
training series.

WED
06/05

Part I: Asset Protection 101
If you got sued tomorrow, would you
be at risk of losing everything? Owners
who operate with an LLC, Inc., or
Trust have “disaster containment” so
that if one folds, the rest of the
business survives. They also have lots
of insurance. Find out whether your
setup is adequate.
Another question we’ll address is
whether your trust is protecting you
the way you think. Trusts have one key
advantage but in many respects they’re
now second to the LLC.
This presentation addresses questions
for both new and experienced
owners looking to select a going-forward structure, make a change, or gain
confidence in their current setup.
This part of the presentation will be
given by MassLandlords staff.
Part II: Estate Planning
and Inheritance
Once we know how to cover our assets
in life, we’ll look further ahead and
go in-depth on inheritance and estate
planning issues. We’ll cover the topic
from the perspective of owners looking
to have a plan for your own affairs as
well as children looking to help their
parents chart a course. Particular focus
on estate planning for real estate owners.

RUACH MANAGEMENT CO. LLC

Quality Property Management
Services
51 UNION STREET, SUITE 104, WORCESTER MA 01608
PHONE: 508-459-6957
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & RENTALS
Ph :
Fax :
W:
E:

413.564.1512
413.642.0039
ruachmanagement.com
info@ruachmanagement.com

425 Union St. Suite 42(level D)
West Springfield, MA 01089
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This part of the presentation will be
given by Attorney Deborah Danger,
Attorney Annika Bockius-Suwyn and
Attorney Meagan Durigan of DangerLaw
LLC. DangerLaw specializes in estate
planning, family law, guardianship/
conservatorship, and small and family
business protection. They’re unconventional attorneys committed to making
the difficult subject of estate planning
fun and enjoyable.

DangerLaw makes a difficult estate
planning process fun

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5ST
CHARLES RIVER MEETING AGENDA
6:00pm Sign-in/Networking
Networking draws from
Waltham, Newton, Weston,
Watertown, Wellesley, Wellesley
Hills, Lincoln, Dover, Arlington,
Belmont, and the western ends
of Cambridge and Boston.
6:10pm Pizza and sodas provided
6:40pm Executive Director Doug
Quattrochi with the
MassLandlords Business Update
Member Minutes – Any member
can have the mic for 60 seconds
(introduce yourself, ask a question,
share words of wisdom, etc.)
7:00pm Asset Protection 101
7:40pm Estate Planning and Inheritance
9:00pm Doors Close
LOCATION
Charles River Properties
382 Watertown St
Newton, MA 02458

MassLandlords Repertoire on Asset Protection is
Fun and Accessible

PARKING
• Lots of street parking
available at this hour.
• Public parking lot behind Village Bank
near corner of Adams and Watertown
Streets (<0.1 miles).
• Public parking lot at Bridge St and
Linwood Ave (0.2 miles).

Have you seen our Charles River
volunteer website? Market data
available on rent levels for Waltham and
surrounding areas. We encourage you to
also take the poll on your current views
of the rental market. Use the “Contact
Us” form to request a login at crrha.org

PRICING
Open to the public. Membership is not
required! Seating is limited to 25. If
tickets are active, seats are available.
This location credit card and check only.
Public: $15.00
Members: $10.00
Click here to purchase tickets for
this event
This event is operated by staff and
volunteers together.
This is part of the Greater Waltham
rental real estate networking and
training series.
GREATER SPRINGFIELD

Holyoke: Residential
State Sanitary Code,
Getting Started with
Mixed Use Property

THU
05/09

We’re headed north to better serve our
Holyoke members and also hopefully
meet some new faces from the Amherst
Area Chamber of Commerce.
Part I: Residential State Sanitary Code
We’ll start the evening by reviewing the
residential state sanitary code, which is
the defining feature of residential rental
real estate. Unlike your own home, in
which you might tolerate deficiencies,
or a commercial building, where you
can put maintenance on the renter,
residential rental real estate requires
owners to maintain their premises
inside and out. We’ll be reviewing
the common issues and how to remedy
and foolproof them.
This part of the presentation will be
given by David Cotter, Springfield’s
Deputy Director of Housing Code
Enforcement. David is kind enough
to join us outside his jurisdiction
and share his knowledge of the state
sanitary code, which applies to all
municipalities equally.

Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
“No Sales Pitch” Guarantee
MassLandlords offers attendees of
directly managed events a “No Sales
Pitch” guarantee. If a guest speaker
offers services, their presentation will
not discuss pricing, promotions, or
reasons why you should hire them.
We do not permit speakers to pay for
or sponsor events. Guest speakers are
chosen for their expertise and willingness to present helpful educational
content. Your purchase of an event ticket
sustains our nonprofit model.

May 2019

FOOD
Pizza
Soda, Water
Please feel free to bring a dinner that
meets your dietary goals/restrictions

Part II: Getting Started with
Mixed Use Property
We’d like to branch out and explore how
we can house both a business and some
residents in the same building. For many
of us with a need for a small office,
purchasing a dedicated commercial
space is unaffordable. But with residents
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above to pay some of the rent, suddenly
a variety of buildings can start to make
sense. We’ll start with what “triple
net” means and take it from there.
We’ll also talk about how to identify a
downtown that’s headed in the right
direction, or whether it even matters.
This part of the presentation will be a
moderated discussion between experienced mixed-use landlords, TBD.

“No Sales Pitch” Guarantee
MassLandlords offers attendees of
directly managed events a “No Sales
Pitch” guarantee. If a guest speaker
offers services, their presentation will
not discuss pricing, promotions, or
reasons why you should hire them.
We do not permit speakers to pay for
or sponsor events. Guest speakers are
chosen for their expertise and willingness to present helpful educational
content. Your purchase of an event ticket
sustains our nonprofit model.
THURSDAY, MAY 9TH
RHAGS MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in and Networking
Cash bar
Networking draws from
Springfield, West Springfield,
Holyoke, Chicopee, Ludlow,
Wilbraham, East Longmeadow,
Longmeadow, Agawam,
Southwick, Southampton,
Easthampton, Northampton,
Westhampton, Hadley, South
Hadley, Granby, Amherst,
Belchertown, Ware, Palmer,
Warren, Monson, and Hampden.

Heating systems can and should be perfect:
the Sanitary Code regulates dwelling temperatures

6:00pm Buffet dinner
6:40pm State-wide Business Update
and Member Minutes
7:00pm Local Updates
7:05pm Legal Update
7:10pm State Sanitary Code
7:50pm Mixed-use Property
8:30pm Networking
9:00pm Doors Close

Getting started with mixed-use property,
image CC BY-SA Doug Kerr

LOCATION
You can just about taste the whiskey
bread pudding reading this event listing:
Delaney House
3 Country Club Rd
Holyoke, MA 01040
FOOD
Hot buffet dinner, incl. salad and rolls
Cash bar
Hot Coffee & Tea
Dessert
*Dietary restrictions: purchase
an early-bird ticket and email
hello@masslandlords.net, we will
accommodate you.
PRICING
Open to the public. Membership
is not required!
Door:
Public: $40
Members: $35
Early bird, reserve seven
days prior by 12pm:
Public: $38
Members: $30
Nametags are printed for all early-bird
tickets and premium members.
Extra Credit
• First time attendees: Join as a
member before leaving the event,
your public ticket will be credited
toward membership.
• Members: Bring a first-time
attendee who joins at the event, your

Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!

HEALTHY HOMES
FOR BETTER LIVING!
• Indoor Air Quality
• Lead Paint Inspections
• Mold Testing & Analysis
• Serving all of MA & NH
1 Arcadia St.
Dorchester, MA 02122

Phone: 617-288-8870
Fax:
617-282-7783

Inspections@asapenvironmental.com

www.asapenvironmental.com

Call Toll Free: 800-349-7779
Osterville
Brockton
Rockland
Worcester
Lawrence
508-428-1669 508-580-4800 781-982-8700 508-755-7320 978-686-0003
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membership will be extended by one
month free. No limit.

This event is operated by
MassLandlords staff. Check in with your
MassLandlords ID card.
This is part of the Springfield rental real
estate networking and training series.

Greater Springfield:
June Meeting
Topics TBD

Better Policy

Better Lives

?

@

TUE
05/14

We’ll be hosting Andrew Piscatelli,
Director of the Framingham Housing
Authority to discuss all things Section 8.
How does the program work? What do
inspections entail? Do well screened
Section 8 renters really stay
longer than average?

THU
06/13

Our monthly event will be held
Thursday, June 13 from 5:30p to 8:30p at
Twin Hills Country Club in
Longmeadow. Although the topic may be
TBD, you can still bookmark your
calendar for this premier real estate
networking and training event in Greater
Springfield. Check MassLandlords.net/
events for speakers and topics.

Better Communities

TUESDAY, MAY 14TH

LAWRENCE, METROWEST

Marlborough:
Section 8

Click here to purchase tickets for
this event

May 2019

METROWEST PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION MEETING AGENDA
6:30pm R
 egistration, socializing
and dinner
7:00pm M
 assLandlords Business Update
7:15pm P
 rogram starts
LOCATION
Marlborough Fish and Game
1 Muddy Ln
Marlborough, MA 01752
FOOD
Hot buffet. Beverages. Cookies.
PRICING & RSVP
Open to the public! Membership is
not required. *MWPOA Members*
RSVP by emailing your full name to
Laurel newlakeview@yahoo.com

Section 8 Can Work Very Well if you Know
What You are Doing

• MassLandlords.net/MWPOA
Members pay $100 annual
MWPOA dues and each meeting is
free, just RSVP!

Schedule Calls With Our
Staff for Business Advice
and Legal Information

For Just

$90/HR

Or add the helpline to your membership for a low annual fee
and rest assured that you will have one-on-one access to our
counselors and attorney referrals for:
Landlord rights and responsibilities
Nonpayment of rent
Contractor disputes
Termination of tenancies and eviction
Rent increases
Angry neighbors
Municipal fines or assessments,
Building disasters
Sleepless nights

Schedule a consult: 774-314-1896 or hello@masslandlords.net

https://masslandlords.net/membership-confirmation-helpline/
Details andMASSLANDLORDS
Prepayment:IS FUNDED
PRIMARILY BY MEMBERSHIP DUES. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT.
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• MassLandlords.net Members and
general public: $5
Click here to purchase tickets for
this event
This event is operated by volunteers.

Marlborough:
No June Meeting
We’ll see you at our annual
barbecue in July!

Fitchburg:
Networking and
Topic TBD

THU
06/13

Our June event will be held Thursday
June 13 from 5:30p to 8:30p at Monty
Tech in Fitchburg. Although the topic
may be TBD, you can still bookmark
your calendar for this premier real estate
networking event in Northern Worcester
County. Check back later for
speakers and topics.

NORTH SHORE,
NORTHERN WORCESTER COUNT Y

SOUTHERN WORCESTER COUNT Y

Fitchburg:
Networking and
Topic TBD

Southbridge:
Networking and
Speaker

TUE
05/09

Our May event will be held Thursday
May 9 from 5:30p to 8:30p at Monty
Tech in Fitchburg. Although the topic
may be TBD, you can still bookmark
your calendar for this premier real estate
networking event in Northern Worcester
County. Check back later for
speakers and topics.
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Southbridge:
Networking and
Speaker

MON
06/03

Our monthly event will be held Monday
June 3 from 7:00p to 9:00p at the
Southbridge Community Center.
Although the topic may be TBD, you can
still bookmark your calendar for this real
estate networking event in Southern
Worcester County. Check back later for
speakers and topics.

MON
05/06

Our monthly event will be held Monday
May 6 from 7:00p to 9:00p at the
Southbridge Community Center.
Although the topic may be TBD, you can
still bookmark your calendar for this real
estate networking event in Southern
Worcester County. Check back later for
speakers and topics.

MASSLANDLORDS IS FUNDED PRIMARILY BY MEMBERSHIP DUES. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT.

Process and Warrants Division

▶Notice to Quits
▶Summary Process Writs
▶Evictions/Talk-Outs
▶Trespass Notices
NICHOLAS COCCHI
SHERIFF

95 Liberty Street
413-732-5772/Fax 413-733-6933
Serving Process in Hampden County’s
Twenty-Three Cities andTowns
▶ Professional ▶ Responsive ▶ Accountable
*Same Day Service/ After Hours Service

May 2019

MASSLANDLORDS NEWSLETTER

MassLandlords
One Broadway, Floor 14
Cambridge, MA 02142

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Perfect to share at the office.
Membership + print delivery $190 per year
(add print delivery to existing membership
$90). Mail your check to MassLandlords,
PO Box 844570, Boston, MA 02284-4570
or join online at masslandlords.net/join.
Support better housing policy and housing
journalism in Massachusetts.
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